Rep. Lipps/ Abby Chumley,
I am writing my testimony as a proponent of HB248 – Vaccine Choice Anti-Discrimination Act.
As a United States citizen and a lifelong Ohioan, I am exercising my right to free speech regarding the
issues covered in HB 248. As a small business owner surviving the governmental tyranny unleashed on
all of the citizens of this state and this country, I am opposing the mandatory masks and vaccine agenda
that the current Gov. DeWine is allowing. The physical, mental, and emotional harm that is being
perpetrated on the ( legal) citizens in the State of Ohio is inhumane and unconstitutional. Gov. DeWine
needs to be held accountable for his egregious crimes against the people in the state of Ohio.
Until the madness that was unleashed on all of humanity in 2020 called COVID and the unprecedented
level of psychological fear that has systematically destroyed (and will continue for decades moving
forward) many good hard-working Americans and others across the planet; I have been silent in the
realm of politics. NO MORE!!! I will NOT be silenced. I am writing to you Gov DeWine and all your
minions demanding a cease and desist regarding the blatant disregard of our State constitutional rights
and our human rights regarding the push for masking and mandating this injection you call a "vaccine".
It is unconstitutional for any institution to override my free will and my choice as to what I feel is best
for my body and my personal health care choices. I am an outpatient mental health therapist and I see
the devastation of peoples physical, mental, and emotional health and well-being daily.
We know the truth; we are not buying it. By the power invested in me as a sovereign human being given
unalienable rights by the God of all that is .......I DO NOT CONSENT TO MANDATED MASKING OR
VACCINES!!! You serve "we the people". We the people say..... NO!!
So Be It
Cynthia Parish-Gillespie

